
THE FAtSS IS THE STATE--

61 it effo 'i bp,a been made to
keep the State Fair at BaleigH from
I8singiniita checks.

3me otateevme lanumarK, in
speaking of the breaker! that lie in
the course of fairs, only finds one
tbathas held np its head. The Land
mark sajs editorially :

The earn of $3,000 had to be
raised to insure the holding of a
lair at Kaleigb next fall, and Ral-
eigh has raised it The fair associa
tion is consideraoly m debt, having
bonded obligations which the $3,000
do not touch. A fair U a hard
thing to keep going. Unless there
are horse racing and side-sho- ws

some people say they are stupid and
won't attend them. If they have
them, these features are apt to ever--
snaaow tne other and the tanners
say they are not agricultural fairs at
all. It seems hard to combine the
two classes, farm exhibits and the
other class of entertainment in the
proportion in which they will mix
properly. It sometimes looks as if
the day of ths fair were about gone.
The one at Concord is about the
only one in the State that seems to
be doing any good.

And it has been a great effort to
keep the Concord fair on its legs.
The running of it has been through
patriotism to no little degree. It has
paid its bills promptly to outsiders
but has neyer remunerated those who
have given to it their efforts and
time. But there are men in ev.ry
community, who do and have to do
lots of work merely for the glory of
the public.

Had it not been for the unselfish
deyotion and efforts of the Brown
Bros., J C Wadsworth, J C Gibson,
M J Corl, Lin Erwin, G K Eitchie,
H T J Ludwig, Tom Boat, and abont
one dozen more the Landmark
might have included in its obituary
of fairs, onrs at Concord.

Bnt those people chose to stand by
it, and standing by it as they did,
the fair has lived and made a good
clean record.

COVCORO AS SHE IS.
There are people in Concord, who

couldn't to save their lives enumer-
ate the business affairs of Concord.

This is due to the rapid growth of
the town and the constant increase

of enterprises. Five years ago, this
would have been an easy matter.

TLw growth has been so Bteady

and constant, that unless specially
watchful the citizen has surely lost

the run.
In another column The Stand

ard prints a running enumeration of
what Concord has. I: was done on

the wing, and doubtless there are
omission bnt such are unintentional
and if our attention be called to

such omissions" we " will both be

thankful and hasten to correct.

Thb Standard prints this for
several days or more that our own

may keep in touch with their town

and that outsiders may get an idea
of Concord's size, Bnap and push.

It is something to be proud of ;

and who isn't ?

ITS COMPART HURTS IT.

. The following from the Newton

Enterprise shows that many causes

suffer from their friends :

"In Charlotte the other day we

beard a yery prominent Demscrat,
one of the best campaigners in tbe
Sta e, asked how he stood on the
eilyer question. He replied that he
was studying it veiy thoroughly,
reading everything he could get hold
of on both sides, and the only thing

--he had yet made np his mind posi-

tively abont, wa8thttt Le would
never stand on the same platform
with Marion Batjer on any political
question."

That's jaBt the way it is. Marion
Butler, while he has gotten to be

United States Senator, Is not calcu-la'e- d

to be a safe leader. Men that
change annually or oftener on their
political panaceas and dunce that
time advocate impossibilities and
fool-har-dy things, are not likely to

make one feel safe when advocating

what he does.

There have been times when men

wonld rather have some against them

than for them. This Charlotte
man thinks, too, that to stand on

the Mm I platform with Senator
Butler would be suicidal, Might be

there would be no trouble for silver

were it not for tbe character of those

howling so load and long for it.

A JACK POT COHSBESS.

A poker Congress is agitating the
the minds of gamblers and those

who love the American game merely

for its fascinations:- - The proposition

to call a representative congress of

peker players is one that has at once

dieted a strong interest throughout
-f- ive length and breadth of tbe land

of poker.
- It is aaid that haRflha.il 111 the na

tional out door game; and it is

'that poker is the national

'M9 m another effort
' o effect a

-- 1.1 ... 1. .oowun, wmcn in otner quarters are
not recognized as anthordox. ThiB
is desired to be corrected. As there
are the same rales America oyer for
baseball, so it is sought to make the
same poker rules America over.

It is novel" indeed, to have
poker congress to codify poker rales;
bnt those who love the game and the
excitement incident to it, are. anxi
ous that when they leave their homes
on a trip and desire to. make pocket
change or traveling expenses they
will not be embarrassed with the
lack of uniformity of rules.

A!l chia shows that the people are
atnnrest. One class is operating
here for certain ends, because ot dis

sausiaction; ano Her is mo mg
heaven and earth because of unrest
elsewhere. It is a moving, restless,
wave of humanity.

When a Jack Pot can fetch out a
representatiye congress, yon may see

what your eyes haye never before
seen or ears heard. Bolder and
bolder grows the world. Fortunes
have been made; fortunes lost; honor
lost; peace and happiness destroyed;
families neglected; and men crushed

tor lire, yet witn all this a congress
to make the rules more uniform
seems absolutely necessary.

When this is done, when there is
an American set of rules governing
poker, the Senators and congress-

men, who have time and inclination
for it, can meet and indulge without
tbe possibility of a misunderstand
sng over rules.

WOMEN AGAiKST IT.

There is an oasis everywhere. The
darkest hour is just before day
Evey cloud has a silyer lining, etc.,

etc.
There is hope for the 'future.

The royal and genuine queens of

homes have defenders in agencies of

their own sex.

The most active opponents of

woman's suffrage in t?ew York are
women God bless 'em.

Their opposition assumes practical
shape in that an association has been

formed to oppose an extension of the
suffrage to their sex, and they will

have branch organizations in every

county and town in the State.
The leaders of the opposition to

this tearing from home all that
makes home, is headed by Mrs.

Francis M Scott and Mrs. Geo. W

Field.
And, while some women have

already entered spheres where nature
intended there should be men only,

these leaders tell truth in these

words :

"Our Legislators baye only to be
shown that the women oppose to the
suffrage are a force in the community
to be convinced that the burdening
them with political responsibilities
would do to them a grave wrong.
Let education, with all its acquired
wisdom, ad ranee more rapidly, that
women may all learn that a division
of the world's work between men and
women is necessary for its perfect
accomplishment."

Let the ladies elsewhere in the
country stem the growing sentiment

that tikes women- - from their home

duties and their children to push a

movement that will be to the etern

al hurt of the whole social public
and domestic fabric.

It is asserted by knowing ones that
wherever lightning strikes once it is

Bvje to strike again. We have noted

what has overtaken Dr. Shirey, of

Mt. Pleasant. In our news columns,

it is tcld on Prof. H T J Lndwig.
The Standaed wouldn't, if it
con Id, forego tbe pleasure of saying

that it has been a wonder to us that
some institution has not long since

made Prof. Ludwig a Doctor of
Philosophy, for ever since he used
to invert th s writer to show him
how one fraction is divided by

another and intioduced him em

phatically and everlastingly-t- o be

remembered to a blackboard where

moBt anykind of a geometrical fig

ure appeared in the twinkling of an

eye, we knew him to be a Doctor,

Whilst he la descrying of it and will

appreciate the recognition from

such an honored source, he's too

modest to use it, and, if yon ever

want to get. him to answer your

call, don't call him Doctor, for we

doubt whether he'll stop.

Tbe colored evangelist that
preaches in the court bouse Sunday

evening has a glorious record. He

ha3 kept a count and has on his belt
the eciips of 3500. sinners. If
there isn't a crown for him heieafe

ter, he'll be sadly in the dumps.

A "Noble Order" was organized

in Concord. Eleven members

started in. Kichard Kazor put the
harness-o-n and did the first driving

That is a compliment paid Chas.

A Webb, the young attorney at
Aehville, by the Knights of Pythias
Kr'-''!- - r i of

The bi metaliBt papers claim that
their cause is growing and spreading;

theanti bi mttalist ciaim that tbe

signs of the times knock the move

ment in the bead. Tee Standard
would be rejoiced if it only knew

one-tent- h as much about this all

absorbing question as do the many,

who talk and write learnedlv about
it. But down in our son's is an

abiding faith in the wiscom and

judgement of the great Democratic
party in convention assembled.
When it says what is right-- and

best, The Standard, accepting it
as such, will le satisfied to go out
upon the campaign. In the mean-

time, we print stuff on both sides

that our readers may know the case
as it ii.

The Lexington Dispatch eays
"The truth about the whole bosi
ness is thia paper (Tne Daspatch)
knows very little about the great
financial question." This is tbe
sweetest kind of comfort for The
Standard. For these many long
weeks we baye been alone in being
the only paper in tbe S.ae that
knows precious little about the
question. Now that the Dispatch,

havine grappled and wrestled and
fallen all over the subject and come
out like it went in, we patiently
await additions to.this respectable
minority. The Dispatch and Stad
aed have it all to themselves. It s

not human to confess ignorance, but
some times newspapers have to en
dure worse things.

Roanoke College, of Salem, Ve.,
has conferred the degree cf I). D,

upon Kev. Prof. J D Shirey, Presi-

dent of North College at Mt. Fieasr-

ant. nesiaent Bnirey win wear
worthily and with credit to the in
8titution this degree. He is not
only a scholarly man in letters but
as a theologian he Btands among

those ac the top. The Standard
congratulates the college in seeing a

fine target and Dr. Shirey in being
hit by an excellent and one of the
foremost institutions of the country.

It is not at all surprising that
Senator Butler seemed most pleased
with Senator Tillman's speech
among them all at Memphis. Till
man said he wouldn't vote for
"Christ on anything but the silver
platform" and that he is ready to
"fight in front of the gates of hell
for free silver." The Aaheville
Citizen truthfully remarks : "The
earlier that contest begins, the better
off will be South Carolina."

There is a marked snap and origi
nality about the editorial matter in
the Biblical Recorder, the North
Carolina Baptist organ, for the last
year, me bright and talented son
of Dr. Baily, Mr. J W Baily, has
been the power behind it. He is
schooled in the doctrines of bis
church and shows a wonderful
familiarity in g niral subjects, all
of which make. him a fit successor
of bis father.

The Wilkesboro Chronicle, beati- -

fully and admirably touched up by

the Charlotte Obseryer, becomes
penitent and bows for information
on a numbsr of catechetical ques
tions. Watch Dr. Caldwell knock
tbe bark off and lay things ocen
wide and clear. He can do it grace
fully and artistically. All this grew
out of the assumed
porer put in action.

It is a pleasure to see one of Con
cord's ritize-s- , Mr. A J Whitta- -

more, succeeding so admirably in his
enterpiiseof card and roller cover

ing. 1 nia is a business in direct
touch with cotton mills end Mr
Whittainore's work extends to mills
up and down the Southern as well

to mills at home.

It is beginning to look,
7
if Mr.

Kittelle is- - to be believed (and why
not believe him as quick aj his
former servant ?) that the Winston
ice ecandal is a lie out of tne whole

cloth. Ten cents worth of stuff can
make a deal of trouble.

Treasurer Keistler's attorney's are
Jones and Tillet, of Charlotte, and

Senator Pritchard and others have

offered their sei vices, if needed in

the suit between him . and Sheriff
Sims for the possession of the
Treasurer's books.

That the whiskey trust should be

defeated is righteous. It was clear,

open tffjrt to take this country by

the throat. ,

A man may boast tbat V.e knows

his wife like a book,' bat he can't
always shut her up like one. .

The Secretary of State Olney is

said to pronounce his name "Oaey'
"One y" Well, he is one of 'em

and ip this free government a man

can make . a name . for ' himself.

Eyen I - had his' made
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That many people thought time
was abont to be called on this mun-

dane Bphere, when the moving body
in the a:rial regions was seen 1 burs- -
day, shows that there is watching.
We may never know what it was; or
it may be a fonrunner of something
good or bad. This, .however, is
doubtful. Were it for a warning, it
would haye come nearer the earth
that a!! might see. It may have
been a crowd of carrier pigeons soar-

ing off homeward with the basket in
which they were imprisoned. If
men can lift thetneelves up by their
boot straps, why, m this advanced
age of science ;.ud thinkers, couldn't
high flyers take back the basket to
save express charges ?

The Standard has received th?
first number of tie Salisbury Caro
lina Watchman. In its introd.-sci.io-

of i'.self editor Gre;-- says it will be

independent. Mr. Green is an en

thusiastic Populist ; and an enthu
siastic party maD, however dtsirous
he may be to run an independent
paper, will catch himself fcowhag
for hia pirty. The first number,
boweyer, shows a knowledge ot
newspaper business.

We have alway3 said that when
one gets Concord air into his lungs,
he's never happy away freni here.
We hayo eeyeral or more eyldences of
the truth of this.

Maybe it's a prior development to
her becoming a politician that now,
when the question of how a woman
shall ride the horse is coding up,
she shows a disposition to straddle
it.

The Lord has been merciful tu all.
The weather b been rbnih'I for
harvesting, mC yet vcgetion
not wanted lor assistance fro:.--: ua

ure'.--, storehouse.

Uncle Billy Cook will grow rich
more slowly from now on. His

seet and luxurious monopoly h&B

bsen kucck3d into llinueis lv the
grocery stores deciding to keep open
after 7 o'cIock. Laws will some
times turn.

A candid old tiegro gets himself

in the Winston Sentinel. He was

listing his taxea. When asked
f be had any firearms he replied ;

"None but my wife."

Buvktcu'ti Aruiut nni.The Best Salve in te world for
Cats, I3rni8;s, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetlerd,Chafpe
Hand3, Chilblains, Corns and all
Skin Eruptions, and positively cures
Piles or no pay required. It if

guaranteed to give satisfaction oi
money refundid. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale.at P. B. Fetzer's Drng
sore

Far From Boliiu?.
As to Editor Caldwell bolting the

national Democratic tickef, we shall
haye ice in sbeol first m-jr- that.
Asheville Citiz u.

A ' n! ICow oi Mtaiii)H.

A fellow these days is in a pretty
bad row of stuir.ps. If he decltres
for free silver he is at oucp accused
of trying to get on the popular side ;

if he goes for gold they pay be has
been 'bought," and if he says noth
ing cither way he is condemned as a

straddles ! Whither, ah whither shall
he fly I Monroe Journal.

Won't irty JHlaHltnJa.
Mr. Carlisle says he will not dig- -

nif j Mr. Bryan by debating the cur
rency question because Mr. Bryan is
a Populist. Mr. Bryan says he is
not a Populist and predicts that Mr,
Carlisle will vote the Republican
ticket at the text election. Now
that they are eyeo, wouldn't it look
well if both would think more about
the success ot the party than to be

encouraging faction ?

Tbe Discovery Kaveti His jLife.

Mr. G Cailiouette, Druis,
Beayersville, 111,, says: "To Di
King's New Discovery, I owe. my
life. Was taken with La Grippa
and tried all the ; phvsioians for
miles about, but of no avail and was
given up and told I could not live.
Having Dr. King's New Discovei y
in my store I sent for a bottle atd
began its use and from the first dote
began to get btter, aad after usirg
three bottlos was up and . about
again. It is woith. its weighty in
ffold. We won't keep .store or
honse without it." Gtt free trial
.,wfl,..Vf.-.,- " ,
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Oxford Wheal

For men, woiuon or boys at prices ranging
from $15 to $30. We ship from factory nbjcct
to approval and are lh only manul actur-er- s

aeliinBdlrrrt'toConagmcrn. We have
po Ayr nta. W e oJcr greater vnlxir in our
Oxford Giudiator vrhetla atr-"- - toS-- O ttan
other mannf actnicrs with prices from ttOO
tn jt5P. Every wbecl fnHy ..vgrrawted.
lcai't pay lfl ijfnlcrp a profit off fifty
prT cmi. Cut this out and write toli y tOI

our handsome catalogue. Addrcs?,

Bicycle
PLATE P7

Tires ij
The single-tuWtir- e of the Columbia

bicycle fcas conquered. It has jiroved
itself tho speediest, most elastic, most
durable, and most m...

LriiowsColumbiasI
you the simplicity J $100
and merit of this 4 11.U
ideal tire. It is the j or Hartfords
regular equipment of J $80 $60 5 50
all bicycles we sell. bwvwwwi

Catalogue trlling-o- all models of Columbiaa
ana tlurtiords isfree ifyou call. Full in--
formutian about tires for the asking.

G. L
'

PATTERSON1, AGENT,
CONCORD, N. C.

Mount Arnoena
SEMIN A R Y

A nourish!!?,'; Hebrol for Ycang

TEN T KACHERtJ.
Oti. uiiir.Xiii.I BrcLcbcn Hf ire

jiu&i'.uor,.

liEV. 0. L. 'i . FISH Eli, A. 1!

MOUNT PL ASANT, N. C

Concord National Bank.

Coxcomd, N. 0.

J. M. Odell, . t

D. B. CCLTRAUE, Cashier.
L. D. CoLTKAXE, Assistant Cashier

Capital, $50,000
Sdl'plu.?, $16,000

DIliECTOKS :

J. M. Odeli., D. F. Caxnon
Elam Eing, J. W. Gansos.
VV R. Odeli,, W. H. Lilly,

L. B. COLTKANE.

LAND SALE.
Bv vlrrue of a Decd-i- n Trust executed

to me by Kohurt Kose, .March Olh, 1802,
which deed-in-tr- is recorded i'i the
otlice ot the Register of Deeda lor Cabar
rus county, in Kecord of Jlorhiesea No.
G, page3 180 and 181, 1 will sell at public
auction, for casb, at the fourt House
door in Concord, N. C on tbe 1st clay of
July next, 6 acres and bl square poles
near the coporate limit ot Ml. lrleasant,
N U , and will be sold to satisfy said

t. Mp.y 2nd, 1805.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
Heving bfen dnlv quu-fiL- as

executor of tbe last will and tttsta
nieot of Jata. s B Winecoff.deceased,
all persons lioldinB claims against
said deceased are ht reby no'iiiod to
present them to the undersigred on
or before the the 3rd day of June,
189C, for payment, or this not'ee
will be plead as a bar to their reeov-ery- .

All persons owing Raid deceas-
ed are hereby notified to make
prompt payment.
June 3, 1895.

J. S. Lafferty,
Executor.

Speculation,
HAMMOND & CO.

Stocked Bond
Brokers,

130 & 13'iPtarlSret,
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

Stocks, Bonds and Grain bought ai d
sold, cr i arntd on Margin.

P. S. Send for explanatory circu-
lar on speculation, also weekly mar-

ket letter. (Free) dwly

NOTICE.

I will fell , the followire articles
belonging to the town of .Concord,
to wit: One Mulo, Town Carts and
harness, Vlow and one Champion
Koad Machine.: Any person desir
mar to buy any of the above articles
coll on me at one By order of
Board , L. JI. MORRISON,
Jr.e 11th, r"V-si.;- : j

1804.

three

$250

Spoke Handle

1894.

only

till

1894.

have a big lot of

Unlaun dried White Shirts
The kind that sale

f--"

DUz-- . INLGrLlGL
' oHIK i

Specially

hm Iki mM Shirts, hm
With tfOc. are line

.
Sill MB, Sum Shades, 15c.

Straw Hats!

TABLE OILCLOTHS.

THE BEST CORSET, all

Samp:
ALL 0 AT

HANDSOME STYLES IN

M m rl!
C3 fci

E
ASH, POKE ROOT

AND POTASSIUM .

makes

filarvelouB Cures Are

in Blood Poison
Aa

Rheumatism your
it

Scrofula
es"- - P. P. P. pnrlflestbe Mood. bnlldanp
TZZ . the weak and dehilltatod, Kiveea atrength to weakened nerves, expels

dlseasee.glvlnti the patient health and cfhappiness where sickness, (rlooicy
45 iirr,.ana laaalmde first prevailed.
Tr" end tertiary my

eyphifla. for Hood mercu- - . andrial poison, malaria, and
In. all blood and akin diseases, like
blotches, pimples, old ohronio oleors.

gS tetter, scald head, boils, erysipolag.
without roar of

ctSdlctlon.thatK P. . Is them ! blood purifier in the world, and cia!:ea
positive, speedy and permanent
to all cases. Ga.

tadles whose svetems are poisoned P.
and whose blosdls In an Impure conijl-rf-p-

lae to menstrual lrre?uartties,
are peoullariy benedted by the won-c- S

' derful tonlo and blood cleansing prop--i andI, ertlea of P.P. P. -- Prickly Aah.Poke
Boot and Potassium. -

and
ePRIKOFIELD, Mo. , Aug. 14th. 1893. me

will
Jm I can speak In the higUest terms of

yourmedloloe from my own personal
- knowledge. 1 was nSected wkE hes.rt

a" disease, pleurisy End rheumatism Jo
85 years, wa treated by the rery best 'TZ. pbyMelana ana spent hundreds of dol-4- 5

fers. tried overy known remedy
out Bndlng rellaf. I only taken

- one Bottle of yoor P. P. P., and caa
CS"- - cheerfully say It ha dooe me

good nnythln? I have overtaken.
I can recommend your medtclna to all

oS acierara of the above diseases.

Bprlngfiold. Greeo County. Ho..

ri 1 1 1 1 in 1 1 1 1 ii 1 1 ;

moil ToiXT, N. C, Dec. 13,
Lyon JUfg. Co.. Brooklyn, K. Y.

Gentlemen: My horso had a very largo
kr;Ot on his fore leg about the knee joint,
op used by a strain. 1 used two or
bottles of your Mexican Mustang Liniment
end it was soon all right, and new would
not take for the horse.

Respectfully, GUS EROWN.
For 10 years driver for Cox & Co.,

and

Reidsytixh, N. C, Dec. 6.
Zyon Mfg. Co., Brooklyn, X. Y.

Gentlemen: I have used Mexican Mus-
tang Liniment for rheumatism andTound it
the thing that did me good. I recom-
mend it to all. Respectfully,

GEO. COBB, Carpenter.

Wektwobth O., N.

Lyon ffig. Co., Drookbjn, X Y.
Dec T, f

Gentlemen : I consider Mexican Mustan j
Liniment tho first in the world. Have used
it both on myself and also on my horses for
sprains and bruises. I recommend it to all
who hare use for a liniment.

Respectfully,
J. II. CRADDOCK.

We just received

&1 we will iIace on at 7.rc. each.

rdO ' Oj.O
I

I II

poisoning,
dyspepsia,

"

best
cures

tion,

gS

with
have

mora
. , than

P.

low price 45c.

10c. Per Yard,

sizes, 18 lo 30, for 37c. each.

Collar attaclieu, Tliy values.

Ali OTHER LOT WITH COLLAR ATTACKED SO Cents

al

PRICKLY

IS

and

vnvn.fmiirT.iMMDd!irr
fT

Manufacturers.

HALF PRICE.

DRESS GINGHAMS at 4

n.

mm
t3

and Old Sores

Catarrh, Malaria

and Kidney Troubles
aatlreJy rexnoTeel by

Ash, Poke and Potas- -
riura, the greatest blood purifier oa
earth.

ABKUK, O.. July 21, 1991.
HK9SRS LlPPMAM Bros. . Bavannau,

, rivi.it buua-h- a bottle of
P. V P. at Hot Bprinr.Ark.,and . lasHS?

has done me more good than three
month"' treatment at tne not oii"i.Bend three bottles C. O. P.

BespeoMnnJyonr.iji!WT0
Aberdeen, Brown County, O. &
rapt. 3. D. Johnston.

To ail okrtm ii may concern: I here-
by tsstlty to the ondertul propertlea

P. P. P. for eruptions of the akin. I
auBerod for several years with an un-

sightly and disagreeable eruption oa
face. I tried every known reme-

dy bat in valn.nntll P. P. P. waa used,
am now entirely cured.

Signed by) J. D. JOHNSTON.
Savannah, Qa.

Kkln Cancer Cored.
TctHrmmyfrom xht Mayor of 8api.ta.Ttx.

Sbootw, Tax., January 1. 1893.
Messhb. Lipphan Bros.. Savannah, ts

s Genltomin I havo tried your P.
P. fur a disease of the akin, usually

known as akin cafloer.of thirty sears'
standing, and found grc-a-t relief: It
purifies the blood and removes all lr- -
rltBtlon from the seat of the disease

prevents any spreading tf tba
sore- -. Ibavetakennveorslzbottlea

feel eonfldent that another course)
effect a cure. It has also relieved
from Indigestion and atomaoa

troubles. Yours truly.
ot Law.

M a VSA V" .
fin E8.

t y

V - PKOl lumens, ;
Llppmata'aBl. aUavsiw'''. '- -

inn i i i n i

I,

' rm
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Dr. J. E. CARTLAND
SURGEON DENTIST.

Makes a speoialty of filling
teeth without pain. Sixteen
yeaia experience. Office over
Lipjiards & Barrier's store
aicf r Feb 8. 1894. 25

$1800.00
GIVEN AWAY TO INVENTORS.
$ 1 50. eoevery month given away to any one who appllet

through us for the most meritorious patrrt during the
month preceding. ,

We secure the bfst patflnta Jrour olleata,
and the object cf this offer ts to encourage iDventors to
keep track of their bright ideas. At the same tima wa
wish to impress upon the public the bet that
IT 'S THE SIMPLE, TRIVIAL INVENTIONS

THAT YIELD FORTUNES,
such as the which can be easily slid up
and down without breaking the passenger 'sbackf "sauce-
pan,"
and a thousand other little things that Host any one can
find a way of improving : and these simple inventions are
the ones that bring largest return, to the author. Try to

Mmarimg to invent.

JT is not so hard as it seems.
taken out thrnutrh tic rrvvial nniva fn

the "National Recorder," published at Washington, D.
C, which is the best newspaper puhlislied in America in
the interests of inventors. W c fjrnish a year's subscrip
tion to this journal, free of cos.r, to all cm clients. We
also advertise, fres of cost, the inventijn each month
which wins our if 150 prize, and hundreds of thousands
Of copies of the "National Recorder containing
sketch of the winder, and a dcs.i pttoii of his .nvennon
will be scattered throughout the United States among
capitalists and manuliciursrs, thus bringing to thciratteo-bo- o

the ments cf the invention.
All communicaiions regarded strictly confidential.
Address

JOHN WEDDORBURN &. CO.,
Solicitors ; Arrierlco er.S Foreign PaUtrU,

6:SI- - Stsal,N.W.,
Box 3S5. Washington, D. C
BT Hcferenceediur of thit fcper. Writeor n0

V. L. OOOCLAS
03 hi II CI im riT Fol A KINO,

. CORDOVAN!

rv
3 VJ0UCE,3SOiKi

eo WflBWIsiti-- "
CXTHA TINE- -

2.i.BnY5'SCH03L5HCa.
LADIES

BEST "
Jar5 TND P5R CATWJICU- C-

BBOCKTOICHASa.
Oyer One Miilion People wear the

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
AH our shoes are equally satisfactory
They give tbe bt valoo for the tnoney.
They equal caetom (Shoee In ety'e end fit.
Their wearing quelitlca are unsurpassed.
The prices are uniform. stamped on sole.
From ti to ij eaved over other make.

If your dealer cannot supply you we can. Sold by

HEILIG HEJVBRIX,
Mt: Pleasant, JV. C.l

A D M I .T I iT R A.TOU'3 NO TiOE
Having qualified as aJmistrator cf

the palate of Marv A. Stoker, de
ceased, notice is hereby given that
all these indebted to said deceased,
are hereby notified to make pay
ments promptly; and all those hold-
ing cJaiuiH against Baid Mary A.
Stoker, deceased, nro herby notified
to present them to Uie undersigned
duiy aulheticated on or before the
6th dnj of June, 3S96, or this notice
wiii be phad in bar for their re- -

covr?. D. Vf. HONEYCUTT.v
. . . Atiininisiraiori

Lhif, titti oi June, 1895.
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